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We demonstrate three-dimensional vibrational imaging of director structures in liquid crystals using

coherent anti-Stokes Raman scattering sCARSd polarized microscopy. Spatial mapping of the
structures is based on sensitivity of a polarized CARS signal to the orientation of anisotropic

molecules in liquid crystals. As an example, we study structures in a smectic material and

demonstrate that single-scan CARS and two-photon fluorescence images of molecular orientation

patterns are consistent with each other and with the structure model. © 2007 American Institute of

Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.2800887g

Long-range orientational order is an important property

of liquid crystals sLCsd.1 Local average molecular orienta-
tions are described by the director n̂;−n̂, which is an optical

axis in the uniaxial LC materials. Noninvasive imaging of

the three-dimensional s3Dd spatial patterns of n̂srd is impor-
tant for fundamental LC research and for a broad range of

technological applications. Fluorescence confocal polarizing

microscopy
2 sFCPMd visualizes 3D director fields by taking

advantage of sad doping anisometric dyes that homoge-
neously distribute and align in the LC and sbd polarized ex-
citation and fluorescence detection. In this approach, the

absorption/emission transition dipoles of elongated dye mol-

ecules follow n̂srd, and the polarized confocal imaging visu-
alizes the 3D director patterns.

2
However, this approach re-

quires doping a specially selected dye that at small

concentrations would provide strong contrast without affect-

ing the LC properties. The labeling-free technique of interest

is confocal Raman microscopy,
3,4
which utilizes a Raman

vibration and the signal dependence on orientations of mo-

lecular bonds. To study 3D molecular orientation patterns,

several techniques employ nonlinear processes, such as sec-

ond harmonic generation,
5
third harmonic generation,

6
and

two-photon fluorescence sTPFd.7 Coherent anti-Stokes Ra-
man scattering sCARSd microscopy has been used for visu-
alizing chemical composition in biological and lyotropic

systems.
8,9
We report the 3D imaging of LC director struc-

tures using CARS polarized microscopy sCARSPMd, which
does not require doping the LC with dyes and offers chemi-

cal selectivity and bond-orientation specificity superior to

that of other techniques;
2–7
it also provides ,105 times faster

imaging sstronger signald than confocal Raman

microscopy.
3,4
We demonstrate that CARSPM is a viable

technique for mapping 3D patterns of molecular orientations

and LC director dynamics.

In CARS microscopy, a pump wave is used as a probe

and the signal is derived by the 3rd order nonlinear polariza-

tion ,x
CARS

s3d
Ep
2snpdEssnsd, where Epsnpd and Essnsd are the

pump and Stokes light waves with frequencies np and ns,

respectively, and x
CARS

s3d
is the 3rd order nonlinear suscepti-

bility tensor. When the vibration resonance condition is sat-

isfied snp−ns matches a specific Raman band, which is rep-

resentative of the molecular orientationd, the CARS signal at
frequency nas=2np−ns depends on molecular orientations,

and the image contrast is related to n̂srd. The polarized prob-
ing beams used for CARS allow us to visualize the parts of a

sample where n̂srd is parallel to Epsnpd iEssnsd and/or the
linear polarizer in the detection channel; thus, similar to the

case of FCPM,
2
the images obtained for different CARS po-

larization states allow one to reconstruct the 3D pattern of n̂.

The experimental setup is schematically shown in Fig. 1.

A picosecond Nd:YVO4 Laser 1 s1064 nm, HighQ Laserd
with a pulse width of ,10 ps and a repetition rate of
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FIG. 1. Optical setup of the laser scanning CARS imaging system. Laser 1

and Laser 2 are picosecond lasers with the outputs at ns and np, respectively;

T1 and T2: lens telescopes; WP1 and WP2: l /2 waveplates; M1–M13:

dichroic dielectric mirrors; O1 and O2: objectives; the optical delay line,

filter wheels F1–F3, Glan-Thompson polarizers P1–P4, and the galvano XY

scanner are all controlled by a computer; photomultiplier tubes in the chan-

nels of TPF, E-CARS, and F-CARS are marked, respectively.
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76 MHz is used both as a source of Stokes wave and to

synchronously pump Laser 2, a tunable s850–890 nmd opti-
cal parametric oscillator sOPOd sHighQ Laserd with a output
of ,10 ps pulses. The synchronously pumped OPO coherent
device provides temporal synchronization with Laser 1 and

serves as a source of the pump wave. Picosecond outputs of

Laser 1 and Laser 2 were coincided in time and in space, and

then directed to an inverted microscope. A computer-

controlled XY galvano scanner sGSI Lumonicsd provided fast
scan of the sample in the lateral focal plane of a water-

immersion objective O1 f603, numerical operture sNAd
=1.2g. The objective O1 was mounted on a computer-

controlled piezostage sPiezosystem Jenad for scanning along
the microscope’s optical axis. Distribution of Laser 1 power

between the pump power of Laser 2 and the power of Stokes

wave was controlled by the half-wave sl /2d waveplate WP1.

Polarizations of Laser 1 and Laser 2 were computer con-

trolled by rotating Glan-Thomson polarizers P1 and P2. The

anti-Stokes CARS signal at nas=722 nm, generated in the

forward direction sF-CARSd, was collimated by an objective
O2 sNA=0.75d, and reflected to a photomultiplier tube
sHamamatsud. The M10 dichroic mirror and a series of
narrow-bandpass barrier filters were used for spectral selec-

tion of F-CARS. Polarizer P3 controlled the polarization of

the detected F-CARS signal. Backward CARS sE-CARSd
and TPF signals were detected in the reflection geometry.

Narrow-bandpass barrier filters F2 and F3 extracted the re-

spective signals. CARS experiments were performed with

parallel orientations of linear polarizations of the input

Stokes and pump beams ssee inset in Fig. 1d.
LC samples were prepared from glass plates of thickness

s0.17 mmd, separated by thin s20–40d micron mylar spacers
and sealed together using an epoxy glue. To align n̂srd
perpendicular to the glass substrates, we treated the

inner surfaces with dilute s,0.05 wt % d solutions of

surfactant lecithin in hexane. The cells were filled with

the room-temperature SmA material, octylcyanobiphenyl

s8CBd sAldrichd, by heating the LC to its isotropic phase
s70 °C or higherd. Some of the samples were doped by a

fluorescent dye n ,n8-biss2,5-di-tert-butylphenyld-3,4,9,10-
perylenedicarboximide sBTBPd sfor the TPF reference ex-

perimentsd at 0.01 wt %.
2
Upon cooling from the isotropic

phase down to the room temperature, the LC is in the SmA

phase with smectic layers parallel to confining plates and

n̂srd perpendicular to them. Defects in n̂srd nucleate during

the temperature quench and will be studied using CARS po-

larized microscopy.

To select a specific vibrational resonance for CARS im-

aging of 8CB material, we have used a single-spot Raman

microspectrometer. We selected the CN vibration in the 8CB

molecule soscillation at 2236 cm−1d sFig. 2d, because its

spectral location is well separated from that of other chemi-

cal bonds. Using the setup shown in Fig. 1, we have mea-

sured high-resolution CARS spectra by tuning np in the re-

gion of np−ns corresponding to the CN vibration sFig. 2d.
The F-CARS signal data are measured for Ep iEs of the input

beams parallel to the LC director sshown by solid circlesd
and for the orthogonal case sopen circlesd. The polarized

CARS signal has a much stronger sensitivity to molecular

orientations and n̂srd than the spontaneous Raman signal for

the same vibration band sgray solid and dashed lines in

Fig. 2d. Moreover, the nonresonant background for selected

CN vibration of 8CB is very low.

To demonstrate the 3D director imaging capabilities of

CARSPM, we have selected the so-called “focal conic do-

mains” sFCDsd,1,2 which represent a broad class of

equidistance-preserving 3D configurations of layers in smec-

tic LCs. The polarized CARS imaging visualizes the layers’

departures from in-plane orientations in the FCDs sFig. 2d.
The insets sid and siid in Fig. 2 show the F-CARS in-plane

cross sections of the FCD at resonance frequency np−ns

=2236 cm−1 for different collinear orientations of Ep iEs and

the polarizer in the detection channel. The inset siiid in Fig.

2sbd shows a dramatic intensity degradation of the same-area

F-CARS image at np−ns=2252 cm−1, away from the CN

resonance. Image quality depends on the powers of pump

and Stokes beams and on the signal integration time. Images

could be acquired by raster sample scanning as fast as

500 000 pixels/ s sintegration time is 2 ms /pixeld sFigs. 2–4d,
which is ,100 000 times faster than in confocal Raman

microscopy.
3,4

The laser powers could be as low as 17 mW

for the pump wave and 5 mW for the Stokes wave. However,

even when the used laser powers were an order of magnitude

higher, the laser scanning during CARS image acquisition

did not alter the director structures in the studied SmA ma-

terial.

Figure 3 shows in-plane XY sections of a single FCD

obtained simultaneously in the modes of sad F-CARS, sbd
E-CARS, and scd epi-TPF in the LC doped with the BTBP

FIG. 2. CARS and Raman spectral lines of the CN bond of 8CB for laser

polarizations parallel and perpendicular to n̂. Insets sid–siiid show F-CARS

in-plane images of the FCD at fsid and siidg resonance frequency 2236 cm−1

for two orthogonal polarizations of detected CARS signal, and siiid at fre-

quency 2252 cm−1 saway from the resonanced. Image size in the insets is

3003300 pixels corresponding to the area 21321 mm.

FIG. 3. sColord Depth-resolved single-scan cross sections of the FCD ob-

tained in nonlinear microscopy modes of sad F-CARS, sbd E-CARS, and scd
epi-TPF. Image size is 12.6312.6 mm s3003300 pixelsd. sdd FCD’s direc-

tor structure in the plane of ellipse: n̂sx ,yd is in-plane radial inside of the

ellipse and vertical n̂ i ẑ outside; dark bands mark regions of the strongest

CARSPM signal, where n̂ is parallel to linear polarizations of probing

beams.
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dye. The strongest signal corresponds to the parts of the

sample with n̂srd parallel to the linear polarization directions
of probing light, as shown in Fig. 3sdd; TPF and CARSPM
images in different modes are consistent with our FCPM

studies of FCDs.
2
This allows one to map out the pattern of

molecular orientation in 3D, as demonstrated in Fig. 4.

F-CARS images of a single fFig. 4sbdg and multiple fFig.
4sddg FCDs are constructed from 21 in-plane cross sections

obtained at different depths of the sample. In FCDs, the equi-

distant layers fold around the confocal defect lines, the

ellipse and the hyperbola fFig. 4sadg. Multiple FCDs of dif-
ferent eccentricities are embedded into the SmA slab with

planar stacks of layers fFig. 4sddg. Experimental images
fFigs. 4sbd and 4sddg are consistent with the computer-
simulated layered structure fFig. 4sadg and the 3D director

field fFig. 4scdg. We have also applied polarized CARS for
the imaging of structures in a nematic LC pentylcyanobiphe-

nyl sEM Chemicalsd, and its cholesteric mixtures sobtained
by adding ,0.5 wt % of chiral agent CB15, EM Chemicalsd
using oscillation at 2236 cm−1 due to the CN bond of the

molecules and in a ferroelectric SmC* material using vibra-

tion at 1608 cm−1 due to the CvC bond. Thus, CARS po-

larized microscopy has many applications in LC research

and can be used to directly probe structures in devices with

different types of LCs. The optical anisotropy effects on

CARS image contrast and director reconstruction in high-

birefringence LCs need to be accounted for and will be dis-

cussed in detail elsewhere.

To conclude, CARS polarized microscopy is capable of

non-invasive 3D imaging of LC structures. The technique is

labeling-free, which eliminates the need for dyes, and en-

ables direct probing of LC director fields in devices and dis-

plays. Selective sensitivity to oscillations makes CARSPM

especially attractive for imaging of different LC directors in

biaxial nematics and smectics by using different chemical

bonds of the biaxial LC molecules. Fast image acquisition

and short CARS signal integration times might allow one to

study temporal dynamics of the director structures.
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FIG. 4. sColord FCDs in a stack of parallel smectic layers. sad cross section
of the layered structure and scd corresponding 3D director field with the

marked hyperbola and ellipse defects. fsbd and sddg 3D CARSPM images of

n̂srd in samples with sbd single FCD and sdd multiple FCDs embedded into
flat parallel layers. The images have been reconstructed using a series of XY

cross sections obtained in the F-CARS mode at different depths of the

sample and with 1 mm step in the Z direction. The sample area is 53

353 mm in sbd and 64364 mm in sdd.
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